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A Proper Pie Box
There is nothing more comforting than a proper pie, peas and mash supper. Made by
hand in the Crown kitchen by Andrew, you’ll struggle to find a pie made with more love,
care and attention! These pies ooze flavour!
This box will make the perfect family supper, as well being a great dish for filling the
freezer for those nights when you want something quick, yet truly delicious to eat!

Our Proper Pie Box flavours are:
(choose any 4 of your favourites below)

Steak Mince, Roasted Vegetable & Potato
Free Range Chicken & Andrew’s Chorizo
Teesdale Wood Pigeon & Partridge in Port Gravy
Roasted Vegetable & Lentil with Merlot & Thyme (v)
(Gluten free Pies available please ask)
4 portions of Creamy Mash - Homemade Mushy Peas - Rich Roast Gravy
We’ve even added a Crown classic old School favourite dessert of:

Cornflake Tart & Custard (4 portions)

All of this for just £40
Why not make it extra special with the perfect wine pairing of a bottle of Napa Valley Pinot
Noir for just £15 a bottle or a fresh, crisp Chenin Blanc for £9. Wine not your thing...we have
it covered with a bottle or two of Peroni premium lager (660ml) for just £3 each.

_________________________________________________________________

Fresh Morning Goods
We’ve teamed up with some of our artisan suppliers to bring you some of our favourite
products perfect for a weekend breakfast treat.
Rise Bakehouse bring you freshly baked bread and their most fantastic teacakes:
White loaf - £2.20
Malthouse brown - £2.50
Teacakes - £1.50
Traditional Stottie - £2.25 (all perfect for home freezing)
Acorn Dairy organic butter - £2.40 -  Andrew’s Sticky Onion Jam - £3.50

NEW to you...
Locally Roasted Lonton Coffee - choice of 3 blends
Our very own Crown Blend - No 2 Blue Monday - No 10 Good Times
(£5.50 per pack - cafetiere blend)

